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Sanctification for Proclamation
John 17:13-19

BI: Every believer is consecrated by God to proclaim the excellencies of Christ in a 
world that hates His word. 

     Turn in your Bibles with me to John 17. Whenever we come together as a church 
family we come NOT merely to be encouraged by our ministry to one another, or to 
enjoy singing of God’s worth, or to be edified by an uplifting message, but we come 
primarily to hear the word of the Lord. We come to hear God speak, as it were, through 
His word. We come believing that we do not know how to live unless He tells us how to 
live. And we come believing with all our hearts that whatever He says is right and good. 
As the psalmist says in Psalm 19, the word of the Lord “restores the soul,” “makes the 
simple wise,” “rejoices the heart,” “enlightens the eyes,” and “endures forever.” 

    I hope the primary reason why you have come today is to worship God primarily by 
hearing and responding appropriately to the word of the Lord. So with that, let’s stand 
together and read the text we will consider this morning.  

Read John 17:13-19 

As we approach this passage let me begin by highlighting some important observations.  

     First, notice that the disciple’s relationship with the world is uppermost on Jesus’ 
mind. In these brief  7 verses, the term “world” is used by our Lord 9 times. Jesus is 
instructing us about how we should view our relationship to the world.  

  

     Another key term here is the word Sanctify. Normally as NT believers we think of 
Sanctification as the process of growing in holiness and moral character so that we 
progressively become more like Christ. This passage, however, is unique in its usage of 
the word “sanctify.” Here it means to consecrate or set apart for sacrifice and service. I 
will explain why we understand it that way when we get to those verses, but just keep 
that in the back of your minds for now.  

     Third, notice that the Word of God is also a prominent theme in this text. Jesus says 
(14) “I have given them Your word.” Again (17) He says to the Father, “Your word is 
truth.” And twice Jesus asks His Father to sanctify His disciples in truth.  

      The primary message of this passage is the believer’s separation from the world 
because of what God has done in us by His word. No doubt you have heard that 
Christians are to be “in the world but NOT… of the world.” The verses before us are the 
key statements of our Lord that have inspired that axiom. As Christians, we are to be in 



the world but not of the world. As the Spirit of God ministers the Word of God to the 
Child of God we become more like the Son of God and less like the world.  

    Now just to offer some structure for our thinking today let me offer you two points.  

1. Joy in God’s Word separates us from the world.  

2. Consecration by God’s Word thrusts us into the world.  

     Now when we speak of the doctrine of separation we have to concede that the church 
has too often gotten it wrong. As we look at church history we might remember 
Dionysius the Areopagite who tried to separate himself from the world by building a 
platform on the top of a stone column. Dionysius would climb up for extended times of 
contemplation on the top of his column, and he would drop down written meditations to 
his friends below and receive food and other things that he needed to survive up on his 
platform. Later in church history the monastics believed in total separation from the 
world by actually leaving the world to live in monasteries away from the evils and 
temptation of the world. Some of the Pietists also got separation wrong by their extreme 
control over the believer’s life through rigid rules of conduct. Many of you in my 
generation know that the so-called Fundamentalists also got it wrong by a misplaced 
focus on separation. They not only sought to separate themselves from the world but also 
from every Christian who didn’t agree with them.  

      When Jesus taught on separation this is NOT what He had in mind. He called us to be 
In the world but not Of the world. So how should we understand the believer’s separation 
from the world? 

I. Joy in God’s Word separates us from the world. 
1. We need to recall once again that this passage is located in the broader context of 
Jesus’ preparation to go to the cross. He is concerned about how His arrest and execution 
will affect His disciples. So on the way to the Garden of Gethsemane on that final night 
with His men, Jesus lifts His eyes to heaven and prays to the Father out loud for His 
disciples to hear. As He prayed He 

• First affirmed before the Father that these men are authentic and genuine 
disciples.  

• Second, He prayed for their protection (“Holy father, keep them”). 
• Now He prays for their consecration, or separation from the world. 

Read v. 13 

2. We should understand here that when Jesus says “I am coming to you” is NOT saying 
“I am coming to You in prayer” but that He is literally leaving the world and “coming” to 
the Father. But before He leaves this world He speaks to His disciples about many things. 



3. This is the first reference to God’s word in the text. Jesus has been speaking to them. 
He has been teaching them. And everything He told them were words from God. We are 
reminded that in chapter 1 Jesus is called the eternal “Word.” He is the very 
personification of the powerful, creative word of God. More explicitly the apostle John 
tells us (3:34) that “He whom God has sent [i.e. Jesus] speaks the words of God…” In 
fact, Jesus Himself said (6:63) that “the words I have spoken to you are Spirit and life.”  
He has been giving them the word of God.  Much of His ministry to the disciples was to 
bring God’s word to them, to reveal His truth. And the truths He has most recently been 
giving them are truths specially calculated to bring them joy.  

4. Note how Jesus says it: “I speak in the world [on earth] that they [the disciples] may 
have my joy fulfilled in themselves.” “Fulfilled” means to possess in full measure.  

5. Throughout the Farewell Discourse (chaps 13-16) Jesus spoke of His disciple’s joy.  
•  (16:20)He says that Joy would come from his resurrection: “…you will weep and 

lament, but the world will rejoice; you will grieve, but your grief will be turned 
into joy.  

•  (16:24) Jesus teaches us that Joy comes through answered prayer: “… ask and 
you will receive, so that your joy may be made full.  

• But the primary source of joy for the disciples is God’s word. (15:11) “These 
things I have spoken to you so that My joy may be in you, and that your joy may 
be made full.” (Here in 17:13) “I speak that they may have my joy made full in 
themselves.”  

6. Jesus intended for His words to bring the disciples great joy in the coming trial. This is 
one of the marks of a true disciple. God’s word brings us joy. Because of God’s powerful, 
transforming grace we get joy from something the world hates; namely, the word of God. 

7. We see this all through both the First testament and the New Testament. For example, 
the very first Psalm says, “How blessed is the man who does not walk in the paths of the 
wicked, nor stands in the way of sinners, nor sits in the seat of scoffers, but his delight is 
in the law of the Lord, and on His law He meditates day and night; and He will be like a 
tree firmly planted by streams of water that yields it fruit in its season and in whatever he 
does he prospers.” One of the very first marks of a true child of God is a love for the 
word of God. Do you love God’s word? Does it give you joy?  

8. This is one thing that separates us from the world. We love the word of God. It brings 
us joy. And this should be instructive to us relative to the doctrine of separation. You see, 
separation is not First of All something that we do but rather something that we are. 
Separation is first of all a matter of the heart. It is something that God has done IN us by 
the transforming power of His effectual grace. Namely, He transformed our desires so 
that we love the things He loves and we hate the things He hates. Because of that, we 
don’t love many of the things the world loves. In fact, sometimes we stand against things 
that the world loves. This is the ground of our separation. As believers we are In Christ 
and no longer In the World. So when we listen to Jesus words it brings us joy.  



9. God’s word ss the wedge that divides believers from the world. Read 14 

10. You see, it is not our traditions, our preferences, or our denominational distinctive that 
separate us from the world. What separates us from the world is the Word of God in our 
hearts and set on display by the way we speak and live. 

11. Notice how Jesus speaks of giving us God’s word, “I have given them Your word.” 
He speaks as if this is a special gift or present to those whom He loves.  In the mind of 
Jesus the supremely significant thing is the revelation. The ultimate transforming thing is 
the revelation. And the thing that separates us from the world is the revelation – the 
written word of God.  

12. Now Jesus makes the separation explicit. He says (14), “They are not of the world, 
even as I am not of the world.”  That Jesus is not of the world is easy enough to 
understand. He came from the Father. But now He says that His followers are “not of the 
world” even as He is “not of the world.” In one sense, of course, they were of the world. 
They were born into the world and were part of the world. But in His conversation with 
Nicodemus Jesus had made it clear that people must be born again if they are to see the 
Kingdom of God. It is in the reborn state that the disciples are “not of the world.”  Jesus 1

means, “they do not belong to the world just as I do not belong to the world.”   2

13. What a joy it must have been for these men to hear their Master speak of them in the 
same terms He spoke of Himself, “They are not of the world even as I am not of the 
world.” On the other hand, it must have taken all of that comfort to offset the terrible 
truth he also revealed to them; namely, that the world hates them.” The reason the world 
hates them is because they are not of the world. Our attitudes, values, words, and deeds 
prove that while we may live on the same planet, we are not of the same world. Our 
world is a “better country.” It is the world of the kingdom of God.  3

14. God does not see believers as worldlings. We are sons and daughters of God whose 
citizenship is with Him in heaven just as Jesus’ citizenship is in heaven. He claims us as 
His own. 

15. This is what makes us inherently different from the world. We belong to Christ and 
His word abides in us. That means that there is no follower of the Lord Jesus Christ who 
is not fundamentally different than the world. S. Lewis John offers the following helpful 
insight: 

[You may say] “some Christians I know seem to be exactly like the world.” Well 
if they’re exactly like the world in their actions they are fundamentally very 
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distraught in their hearts, and there is a conflict going on there because no born-
again follower of the Lord Jesus Christ can ever be truly happy with the world. He 
may for a time think that this is the thing that will satisfy him, but sooner or later 
he will discover that he has reached for a mirage, and he will be very unhappy, 
because we’re different. Our lives are different. We have a different nature. We 
have been born of God. The word of God has been lodged in our hearts, never to 
leave us, and we can never be happy with the golds of the world.  4

16. If we had the time we might stop here and recall the many times throughout church 
history how the world has hated Christians. From Nero, and Diocletian, to the French 
persecution of Huguenots, and the reign of terror under bloody Mary in England. Today 
they are persecuted in China, slaughtered in south Sudan, Iraq, and Assyria. Many are on 
the run for their lives even this very Lord’s day. If they crucified our Lord, they will 
ultimately, if given a chance, crucify every true follower of the Lord Jesus Christ. In our 
culture the opposition is nothing like that but more and more Christians are being pushed 
to the fringes of society. 

17. The question for us is, How should the Christian respond? 

Read v. 15 

18. After speaking about how badly the disciples would be hated by the world one might 
expect Jesus to ask the Father to take them out of the world. But Jesus refuses to make 
that request. The reason for it is that the disciples have a mission to accomplish in the 
world. Yes, there would be opposition, and some of it would be satanic which is why 
Jesus prayed the Father would keep them from evil (or the “evil one”). 

19. The reality is it would be bad for them and disastrous for the world if Jesus took them 
out of it… The place for the people of God is in the world. He has left us here for a 
purpose. And that brings us to the second point. We’ve seen that Joy in God’s Word 
Separates us from the World… now, 

II. Consecration by God’s Word thrusts us into world. 
1. In verse 16 Jesus restates what He has already said in v. 14, “They are not of the world 
even as I am not of the world.” But then Jesus offers His second request (17), “Sanctify 
them in the truth; Your word is truth.” 

2. Again, it’s important to note that Jesus is using the term “sanctify” to mean “consecrate 
for sacrifice and service.” This must be the case because Jesus uses the same term for 
Himself in the next verse (though it is translated differently in most translations). Sanctify 
cannot be limited to moral purification and growth in holiness (it is not less than that, but 
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certainly more). Jesus could not have been made more holy or morally pure than He 
already was.  

3. In the First Testament during Passover each family would consecrate (or sanctify) a 
lamb without blemish for the sacrifice. This is the image Jesus is picking up here. He, of 
course, was about to be lead to the cross as a lamb to the sacrifice. He had sanctified (or 
consecrated) Himself for that sacrificial service on behalf of His disciples and all who 
would believe. He would die in our place.  

4. His disciples, however, would be sanctified (of consecrated) by God’s truth. His word 
is truth. To what purpose? Jesus prays (18) “As you sent me into the world, I also have 
sent them into the world.” Why did God send Jesus into the world? To announce God’s 
message of salvation and to accomplish salvation for the world. Why did Jesus send the 
disciples into the world? He sent them to proclaim that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God, so that believing, sinners would find life in His name.  

5. Beloved, this is a different kind of Sanctification, but one that we all should both 
understand and engage. It is sanctification for Proclamation. Have you ever wondered 
why God didn’t simply beam you up the moment you got saved? It’s because you have a 
mission. You are in the world but you don’t belong to the world. You are sanctified. You 
are set aside by Christ for sacrifice and service to God.  

6. Turn with me to 1 Peter 2. The apostle Peter speaks very directly to this calling in his 
first epistle. He writes in 1 Peter 2:11,  

Beloved, I urge you as aliens and strangers to abstain from fleshly lusts which 
wage war against the soul [this is sanctification]. Keep your behavior excellent 
among the Gentiles, so that in the thing in which they slander you as evildoers, 
they may because of your good deeds, as they observe them, glorify God in the 
day of visitation. 

7. As Christians we are by nature separate from the world. In this world we are aliens and 
strangers. We do not belong to the world. But we have been set aside by the Spirit and the 
Word for sacrifice and service. We will sacrifice as we attempt to bring worldlings to 
God. And we will serve as we speak forth the truth of His gospel of our Lord. Peter 
mentions this “speaking” element just a few verses earlier when He writes (2:9), 

But you are A CHOSEN RACE, A royal PRIESTHOOD, A HOLY NATION, A PEOPLE FOR 
God’s OWN POSSESSION, so that you may proclaim the excellencies of Him who 
has called you out of darkness into His marvelous light. 

8. Years ago the elders were so impressed with the gravity of this text we used it to 
describe the mission of Calvary Bible Church. Say it with me:  

We exist to proclaim the excellencies of Christ in all things 

To the glory of God in the joy of all peoples. 



9. This is what it means to be in the world but not of it. We are called to keep ourselves 
unstained by the world, while at the same time seeing the world as our mission. The 
Father has left us here for a purpose. We live to proclaim the excellencies of Christ. This 
is Sanctification from Proclamation. The world will probably not love you for living up 
to your calling. Some will even hate you for it. But on that point we should not be 
surprised. Paul said, that “all who desire to godly lives in Christ Jesus will be 
persecuted.” So as Peter says (1 Pet. 4:12), “Beloved, do not be surprised at the fiery 
ordeal among you, which comes upon you for your testing, as though some strange thing 
were happening to you.”  When the world hates you for living for Christ and proclaiming 
the excellencies of Christ, know this; that such is the normal experience of a faithful 
Christian witness in a world that hates Christ and His word.  

10. If you are a Christian, you are not of this world. By nature you are separated from it. 
But you have been consecrated by God for sacrifice and service in this world. So don’t be 
afraid. Be gracious but be bold. And see if God might use you to make an impact on this 
world for Christ.  

BI: Every believer is consecrated by God to proclaim the excellencies of Christ in a 
world that hates His word. 


